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From staff and wire reports

f you see a porky man in a Batman suit with pit stains, don’t fret — he’s
not the real deal.
Police in Petoskey, Mich., received a call on May 11 reporting that a man
dressed as Batman was found on the roof of a building.
Mark Wayne Williams, 31, was found hanging off the wall of a building in
the small town. After police pulled him back onto the roof of the building, they
discovered that he was carrying a baton, chemical irritant spray and a pair of
lead-lined gloves.
Williams was charged with carrying a gas-ejecting weapon and creating a
disturbance, and also had concealed weapons charges. He previously caught
the attention of the police by dressing like the Crow, another comic book figure.
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NOTED. Jay Rodgers, from Douglasville, Ga., was
shot when he tried to teach another man etiquette.
While driving home from a Tim McGraw concert, Rodgers stopped at a gas station, where he
opened the door for a man who ignored the gesture.
He demanded a “thank you” from the man, who
then pulled a gun and shot him. Rodgers was hospitalized for nine days.
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QUOTED. “I want the public to understand it’s
okay to see a naked man walk down the road.”
— Jonathan Palmer, who was arrested for
walking naked down a street in Boise, Idaho.
The 20-year-old was not under the influence of drugs or alcohol, but said he wished to
conquer his fears of nudity and help the public
overcome its fears and taboos as well.
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• The Daily Tar Heel reports any
inaccurate information published as soon as the error is
discovered.
• Editorial corrections will be
printed below. Errors committed
on the Opinion Page have corrections printed on that page.
Corrections also are noted in the
online versions of our stories.
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UNC baseball: Come watch the last
home series of the regular season
as the Tar Heels take on the Virginia
Cavaliers.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Boshamer Stadium
Friday
Hog Day: Join in on Hillsborough’s
29th Annual HogDay. Enjoy BBQ, live
music, games and inflatables, the classic car auto show, and a beer garden
sponsored by Carolina Brewery.
Time: 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on Saturday
Location: River Park in Hillsborough
Greek festival: Enjoy authentic Greek
food, traditional Greek music and
dancing, and shopping all weekend
long. Admission is $1, and children
under 8 get in for free.
Time: 6 p.m. to 9 p..m.; 11 a.m. to 9

p.m. Saturday; 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday
Location: East Chapel Hill High
Saturday
Kid’s music: Listen to Grammy nominee Justin Roberts and his Not Ready
for Naptime Players. The performance
appeals to both children and their
parents. $10 to the public.
Time: 11 a.m.
Location: Carrboro ArtsCenter
Sunday
Shakespearian tragedy: See the epic
drama of the downfall of a decorated
war hero and his wife. Love, envy and
betrayal are all twisted together in the
performance of “Othello.” A Deep Dish
Theater Company production.
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: 201 S. Estes Drive
Monday
Odyssey discussion: Come to the

COrrections
Due to a reporting error, Thursday’s page 3 story “FBI affidavit
sheds light on case” incorrectly stated that Jeffrey Welty is a UNC law
professor. Welty is an assistant professor of public law and government
in the UNC School of Government.
The Daily Tar Heel apologizes for the error.

Deep Dish Book Club discussion of
the Odyssey, led by Evelyn Daniel.
Open to the public.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Flyleaf Books, Chapel Hill
Tuesday
Yoga in the galleries: Take part in
the ultimate relaxation led by Joanne
Marshall. Cushions and yoga mats
are provided. Free to members, $5 to
nonmembers
Time: Noon to 1 p.m.
Location: Ackland Art museum
Wednesday
Sacred arts program: Lead by eight
Tibetan monks from a monastery in
South India, this program offers exposure to a culture of interfaith dialogue
and includes a free tour of the Sacred
Sand Mandala Creation exhibit.
Time: 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Location: E. Franklin Temporary Arts
Space Gallery
To make a calendar submission,
email calendar@dailytarheel.com.
Please include the date of the event in
the subject line, and attach a photo if
you wish. Events will be published in
the newspaper on either the day or the
day before they take place.

DTH/ Minhaj Baqai

A

ndrea Ball, a dental hygiene major, sits against a
wall in Polk Place listening to music while reading over her notes. Like Ball, many students took
advantage of Tuesday’s sunny weather by enjoying the
fresh air and sunshine while studying for summer classes.

POLICE LOG
Someone pulled a screen
away from an unlocked window
and entered a residence between
12:01 a.m. and 8:40 a.m. Monday at
724 N. Columbia St., according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
The person stole a laptop worth
$400, $550 in cash and a cross
necklace worth $600, reports state.
Someone stole a television
from a gym between 5 p.m.
Sunday and 8:30 a.m. Monday at
100 Village Crossing Drive, according to Chapel Hill police reports.
The 32-inch flat screen TV was
valued at $300, reports state.
Someone smashed a basement window and entered an
unoccupied house between 5 p.m.
Friday and 10:29 a.m. Monday at 48
Cedar Hills Circle, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
Damage to the window was valued at $150, reports state.

Someone vandalized school
windows with graffiti between 9:30
p.m. Sunday and 7:30 a.m. Monday
at 225 Culbreth Road, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
Someone tried to cash a stolen check at 2:30 p.m. Monday at
841 Willow Drive, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
Someone hit a golf ball that
struck a parked vehicle between
2:30 p.m. and 2:35 p.m. Monday at
1703 Ephesus Church Road,
according to Chapel Hill police
reports.
Damage to the vehicle was valued at $1,000, reports state.
Someone entered a residence
through an unlocked rear door and
stole items between 6 p.m. Sunday
and 6:11 p.m. Monday at 306
McMasters St., according to Chapel
Hill police reports.

Sushi • Hibachi • Thai • Chinese • Vietnamese
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off
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buy 1 entree & 2 beverages,
get second entree of equal
or lesser value 50% off.
Dinner time only.

Sushi not included. Dine in only, one per table.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
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